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The meeting was called to order at 50 35 p 0 mo 

1. The CHAIRlv1AN said that, in accordance with the decision taken by the General 
Assembly, the Committee had to take a decision at the current meeting on all draft 
resolutions which had financial implications. 

AGENDA ITEM 12: REPORT OF THE ECONOHIC AND SOCIAL COUNCIL (continued) 
(A/Co2/34/L.93/Revol, A/C.2/34/Lo94/Revol and E/1979/74) 

Draft resolution A/C.2/34/Lo93/Rev.l 

2. Mr. HcDONALD (United States of America) introduced the draft resolution the 
finan"Cial implications of which were set out in document A/C.2/34/L.94/Rev.l. The 
only change in draft resolution A/Co2/34/L.93/Rev.l was the addition, at the end of 
paragraph 3, of the words ';and on the understanding that requirements for 
documentation set out in that resolution will be reduced 11 o As could be seen from 
document A/C.2/34/Lo94/Revol 0 the requirements for such documentation had been 
reduced from 400 pages to 12l1, and the financial implications from ~~227, 000 to a 
little more than $73,0000 

3. The CHAIRI'~TAN said that, if he heard no objection, he would take it that the 
Committee wished to adopt draft resolution A/C.2/34/L.93/Rev.l. 

4o Draft resolution A/C.2/34/L.93/Rev.l was adopted without a vote. 

5. IVIr. KOLEV (Bulgaria), speaking also on behalf of the delegations of the 
Byelorussi<m Soviet Socialist Repub1ic, Czechoslovakia,, the German Democratic 
Republic, Hungary, Mongolia, Poland, the Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic and 
the Union of SoviPt Socialist Republics, said that those countries had joined in 
the consensus on draft resolution A/C.2/34/L.93/Rev.l on the understanding that the 
resources esti111ated in paragraph 2 of document A/C. 2/3Lr/L. 94/Rev.l would be 
financed from the regular budget. 

6. The CHAIRMAN suggested that the Committee should take note of the report of 
the Secretary-General on the implementation of the Charter of Economic Rights and 
Duties of States (E/1979/74). 

7. It was so decided. 

AGENDA ITEM 56: UNITED NATIONS CONFETIENCE ON TRADE AND DEVELOPMENT (continued) 

(b) REPORT OF THE TRADE AND DEVELOPMENT BO&T\D (continued) (A/C. 2/3~-/L. 75, 
A/C.2/34/L.ll2, A/C.2/34/L.ll7 and A/C.5/34/38) 

8. The CHAIRMAN invited the Committee to consider draft resolution A/C.2/34/L.ll2, 
submitted by the--Vice--Chairman, Hr. Ahsan, on the basis of informal consultations 
held on draft resolution A/C.2/34/Lo75, which would be withdrawn by its sponsors 
if the text submitted by the Vice-Chairman was adopted. The financial implications 
of draft resolution A/C.2/34/L.ll2 were set out in document A/C.5/34/38. 

9. Hr. MULLER (Secretary of the Committee) said that, for the sake of uniformity 
with the English text of paragraph 3, in which the expression 11 as adopted" was 
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used, it had been decided to insert in the French text, after the 1vords 
[;resolutions et decisions 11

, the words "telles qui elles ont ete adopteesil and in the 
Spanish text, after the -vrords nresoluci;-D.;5-y:--d~c:{~nes 11 the words 11 tal y como 
fueron adoptadas ;1 

• 

10. Mr. McDONALD (United States of America) said that, while his delegation would 
JOln in the consensus on the draft resolution as a whole, it would request a 
separate vote on paragraph 3 since the United States had not supported r!any of the 
resolutions adopted at the fifth session of UNCTAD, the implementation of vrhich -vras 
called for in that paragraph. Furthermore, there might be discrepancies bet-vreen 
the summaries of the resolutions adopted at the fifth session of UNCTAD contained 
in paragraphs 5 to 26 of draft resolution A/C.2/34/L.ll2 and the wording of the 
original resolutions. 

11. Ivls. EVANS (United Kingdom), Mr. ZIMl'1ERHANI'T (Federal Republic of Germany) and 
Mr. HORIUCHI (Japan) said that their respective delegations -vrould. join in the 
consensus 9 but >vould abstain in the vote on paragraph 3, which did not reflect the 
circumstances in I·Thich the various resolutions had been adopted at the fifth 
session of UHCTAD. Their countries maintained the reservations they had expressed 
at Manila -v1ith regard to those resolutions. 

12. The CHAIRHAN invited the Committee to take a separate vote on paragraph 3. 

13. Paragraph 3 of draft resolutiop_A/C. 2/34/_f,_:_ll2 was adopted by 106 votes to 
none, -vri th 5 abstentions. 

14. The CHAIRMAn said that, if he heard no objection, he would take it that the 
Cormnittee decided to adopt draft resolution A/C.2/34/L.ll2 "lvithout a vote. 

15. Draft resolution A/C.2/34/L.ll2 was adopted -vrith?ut a vote. 

16. Hr. HAIDAR (India) 9 speaking on behalf of the Group of TT, expressed 
disappointment that a separate vote had been requested on paragraph 3, which ;;ms 
sufficiently flexible and did not appear to present any difficulties. It ·Has to be 
hoped that the abstentions on parae;raph 3 -vrould not give rise to difficulties in 
the implementation of the I1anila resolutions uhich affected all countries, 
especially those requiring the Secretariat to undertake specific tasks and studies. 

17. Mr. DAVF:NPORT (Ireland) , speaking on behalf of the States members of the 
European Economic Community, and IAr. XIFRA (Spain) said that the fact that their 
delegations had joined in the consensus on draft resolution A/C.2/34/L.ll2 did not 
imply any change in the positions stated at Hanila. 

18. Hr. KOLEV (Bulgaria), speaking also on behalf of the delegations of the 
Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic, Czechosloval:ia, the German Democratic 
Republic, Hungary, ~1ongolia, Poland, the Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic and 
the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, said that those countries had not opposed 
the consensus, but maintained the reservations they had expressed at Hanila vTith 
~egard to specific resolutions. The measures envisaged should be financed from 
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UNCTAD 1 s own resources, voluntary contributions and savings which could be made 
through the elimination of duplication and through other methods of rationalization. 

19. Mr. GREET (Australia), Hr. SCH\TEISGUT (Austria), l.cr. KIESMAN (Canada) and 
l1r. TJmEIRADA l'J!OTTf\:.. (Portugal) said that- while their delegations maintained the 
reservations they had expressed at Manila vTith regard to specific resolutions 
adopted at the fifth session of Uf'JCTAD, they would have preferred a full consensus 
on draft resolution A/C.2/34/L.ll2. 

20. Mr. JODAHL (Sweden) and Mr. BASSIN (Finland) said that they agreed with the 
interpretation 3iven by the spokesman for the Group of 77 and would have preferred 
a full consensus. 

21. Mr. rrREHOLT (~Tonvay) said that his delegation had not changed its position 
with regard to the resolutions adopted at the fifth session of UNCTAD. 

AGEI'!DA ITEH 61: FOOD PROBLEMS (continued) (A/C.2/34/L.9, Ll9 and 1.113) 

22. The CHAIRMA.rJ said that, if he heard no objection, he 1vould take it that the 
Committee vrished to adopt draft resolution A/C.2/34/L.ll3 submitted by the 
Vice-Chairman, ~IT. Ahsan, on the basis of informal consultations held on draft 
resolutions A/C.2/34/L.9 and 1.19, which would be withdrawn by the sponsors if the 
text S'~cmitted by the Vice-Chairman was adopted. 

23. Draft resolution A/C.2/34/L.l~3 was adopted ''ithout a vote. 

24. Mr. PmTC:CT (France) and ~1!. NIKOLAEV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) 
requested the Secretariat to correct the translation errors which appeared in the 
French and Russian texts of draft resolution A/C.2/34/L.ll3. 

25. Mr. PARANHOS~·VELLOSO (Brazil) welcomed the consensus on draft resolution 
A/C.2/34/L.ll3 concerning the report of the Horld Food Council on its fifth session, 
the text of which contained important provisions on the development of food 
production and agriculture and the need to eliminate barriers to international 
trade in food products. His deler,ation, hm,ever, Hished to confirm the statements 
which it had made in the Second Committee and at the \'Iorld Conference on Agrarian 
Reform and Rural Development in relation to the final documents of that Conference, 
as well as those vrhich it had made in the appropriate bodies of FAO with regard to 
the Five-Point Plan of Action of world food security. 

26. Mr. KINSMAN (Canada) said that his delegation velcomed the draft resolution 
that had been just adopted, even though it believed that paragraph 4 represented a 
step back1vards with respect to the valuable concept of food sector strategies and 
called into question the value not only of the commitment made by Canada at the 
meeting of the Horld Food Council, but also of the interest vrhich the developing 
countries had sho-vm with regard to preparing a strategy as an integral part of 
their national food and agricultural policies. 
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27. Mr. KOLEV (Bulgaria), speaking on behalf of the Byelorussian Soviet Socialist 

Republic, Czechoslovakia, the German Democratic Republic, Hungary, Mongolia, Poland, 

the Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic and the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, 

said that the socialist countries had participated in the adoption by consensus of 

draft resolution A/C.2/34/L.ll3 which contained provisions the implementation of 

which would contribute to the solution of world food problems. 'I'he appeal to 

Governments to take effective measures in the field of real disarmament that would 

increase the possibilities of allocation of the resources now being used for 

military purposes to economic and social development, especially development of 

developing countries, and upgrading their food conditions, •,.;ras of particular 

importance. In connexion with the item under consideration and other items, the 

delegations of the socialist countries reaffirmed the position they had stated at 

the fourth and fifth sessions of the World Food Council and at the second session 

of the Committee of the \vhole Established under General Assembly Resolution 32/174. 

28. Mr. YU Meng,j ia (China) said that his delegation supported draft resolution 

A/C.2/34/L.ll3. However, with regard to the tenth preambular paragraph, concerning 

disarmament, it believed that those countries vrhich were engaged in hegemonistic 

expansion and the acceleration of the arms race should be the first to take measures 

aimed at disarmament. The drafting of the paragraph was defective because it drew 

no distinction between different categories of countries. 

29. ~~. HORIUCHI (Japan) said that his delegation had joined in the consensus on 

draft resolution A/C.2/34/L.ll3, but it wished to state, in relation to paragraph 

16, that in its view the series of negotiations on trade in agricultural products 

had made a significant contribution to the solution of world food problems. vlith 

regard to paragraph 17, it supported the basic idea, but hoped that both the 

exporting countries and the importing countries would seriously take into account 

the political and economic difficulties which confronted each country. It was also 

his delegation's understanding that that paragraph did not involve the resumption of 

multilateral trade negotiations or the immediate initiation of further negotiations 

on agricultural products. Lastly, Japan supported the principle of the structural 

adjustment of economies set forth in paragraph 18 but maintained the .&osition tha.G 

in implementing agricultural adjustment policies, the natural resources and 

economic and social conditions of different countries must be taken into account. 

30. Hr. GREEN (New Zealand) said that his delegation would have preferred it if 

paragraphs 16 to 18 had taken more fully into accotmt the legitimate interests in 

the food trade of developed countries which were mainly producers, ~w-hose ability to 

contribute to the so1ution of food problems and the general development of the 

developing countries vras also aclverc:;ely affected by the barriers imposed on trade 

in agricultural products. 

31. Mr. ALLEN (United States of America) said that, in e:;eneral, he was gratified 

at the results of the informal consultations, which had been arduous but 

constructive and fruitful and held led to the adoption of draft resolution 

A/C.2/34/L.ll3. Neverthelesf;, his delegation 1v-ished formally to clarify its 

posl ·.;ion in three respects. Vii th regard to paragraph 4, the T.Jorld Food Council 

I 
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had placed stress on the "use of a national food sector strategy, in the context of 

national development programmes, to raise food issues to the highest policy levels, 

and assure a more co-ordinated approach to all aspects of food production, 

distribution, nutrition and national food security"; the World Food Council had 

regarded that approach as "a promising instrument 11 and had decided to consider, 

at its next session a report on the experience in the countries concerned and the 

effectiveness of the food strategy approach (A/34/19, part one, paras. 6 and 14). 

The concept of food sector strategies had been the result of consultations among 

the developing countries in Latin America, Africa and Asia and among the OPEC 

and OECD countries, with the co-operation of various bodies concerned with food. 

Since the fifth ministerial meeting of the World Food Council, more than 20 

developing countries had expressed interest in the preparation of those strategies, 

and multilateral and bilateral assistance agencies had indicated that they were 

prepared to provide financial support for their preparation. The United States 

believed that the World Food Council would continue to play a catalytic role in 

relation to those activities~ and that it was necessary to implement that concept 

instead of continuing to study its advantages and disadvantages, as paragraph 4 

of the draft resolution might suggest. With regard to paragraph 6, his 

delegation understood that the target referred to was the 4 per cent annual growth 

rate in agricultural production in the developing countries mentioned in the 

preceding paragraph. Lastly, with regard to paragraph 16, his delegation believed 

that greater progress had been achieved towards the liberalization of trade in 

agricultural products at the Tokyo round of multilateral trade negotiations than 

in any of the previous negotiations. Greater liberalization was, however, 

necessary and all countries must be urged to participate in the GATT negotiations. 

AGENDA ITEM 55: DEVELOPMENT AND INTERNATIONAL ECONOMIC CO-OPERATION (continued) 

(A/C.2/34/L.87, L.l02 /L.l20/, L.l03, L.ll4, L.ll5, L.ll9; A/C.5/34/73) 

Draft resolutions A/C.2/34/L.87 and L.ll4 

32. The CHAIRMAN said that draft resolution A/C .2/34/L.ll4 had been submitted by 

the Vice-Chairman, Mr. Ahsan, on the basis of informal consultations held on draft 

resolution A/C.2/34/L.87, which would be withdrawn by the sponsors if the text 

submitted by the Vice-Chairman was approved. The financial implications of draft 

resolution A/C. 2/34/L.lll-t were set out in document A/C. 5/34/73. 

33. Mr. HAIDAR (India), speaking on behalf of the Group of 77, proposed that in 

paragraph 3, the words "inter alia" should be inserted after the words "to 

intensify, through. 11 

34. Mr. ZVEZDIN (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said the amendment proposed 

by the representative of India fundamentally altered the consensus which had been 

achieved. The change would have the effect of requesting the Secretary-General 

to adjust the content of all sections of the report contained in document A/34/649. 

That would not be wise because the report, which had been distributed very late, 

had not been considered either by the Economic and Social Council or by the 

Committee, among other organs. There were financial implications which must be 

/ ... 
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studied very carefully. It would be preferable to continue consultations on that 
draft resolution or to wi thdrmr it until the report of the Secretary-General 
contained in document A/34/649 had been considered by the regional ~ommissions, 
the Economic and Social Council and CPC, the Advisory Committee and the Committee 
itself. 

35. Mr. HAIDAH (India), speaking on behalf of the Group of 77, said that in other 
circumstances there would have heen no difficulty in postponing the consideration 
of draft resolution A/C.2/34/L.114. The Group of 11 had understood that the 
proposed amendment had been accepted by everyone during informal consultations, 
but it seemed that that was not the position of the Soviet delegation. He 
suggested that the meeting should be suspended briefly to allow for further 
considerations. 

36. The CHAIRMAN said that consultations could be held later on in the course of 
the meeting and that for the time beine; the Committee could proceed to consider 
another draft resolution. 

Draft resolution A/C.2/34/L.l02 

37. Mr. TSUI (Deputy Secretary of the Economic and Social Council) said that, as 
a result of the informal consultations held on draft resolution A/C. 2/34/L .102, a 
number of changes had been made. The fourth preambular paragraph should read: 
11Recognizing the need for the special session to produce results commensurate with 
both the gravity of the current international economic situation and the magnitude 
of the current economic problems 11

• A new fifth preambular paragraph would be 
added, 1-rhich would read: 11Noting the economic section of the Declaration adopted 
at the Sixth Summit Conference of Heads of State or Government of Non-Aligned 
Countries". 'Ihe sixth preambular paragraph had been changed to read: Emphasizing 
that the General Assembly is requested to assess at the special session the 
progress made in the establishment of the new international economic order as well 
as to consider obstacles as indicated by the various forums of the United Nations 
system that impede its establishment and, in this context, to take appropriate 
action for the promotion of the development of developing countries and 
international economic co-operation, including the adoption of the new 
international development strategy for the 1980s n. 'Ihe eighth preambular :paragraph 
would be replaced by the following text: "Urging all countries to commit 
themselves effectively to achieving, through international negotiations and other 
concerted action, the restructuring of international economic relations on the 
basis of the prindples of ,justice and equality in order to provide for steady 
economic development, with due regard to the development potential of developing 
countries". 

38. In the operative part, paragraph 1 would become the new paragraph 2 and the 
words 11on the implementation of the new international economic order" would be 
deleted. 

-=19, Paragraph 2 would. become the new paragraph l and would be amended. by the 
im·lusion, after the 1-rord. nco-operation,. 1 in the fourth line, of a new text reading: 
ninclu.ding inter alia for the adoption of the new international development 
;:;:.rategy for the third United Nations development decade and for the launching of 
global negotiations relatine; to international economic co-operation for 
development; 11

• 
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40. The new paragraph 3 would read: 

11 Urges the Preparatory Committee for the New International Development 

Strategy to accelerate its work so as to be able to submit, through the 

Economic and Social Council, a draft of the international development 

strategy for the third United Nations development decade for adoption and 

proclamation at the special session; 11
• 

41. The new paragraph 4 1.:rould read: 

ninvites the Committee of the ltlhole, in its capacity as a pre-paratory 

ccrnmi ttee ::"cr tee global negcti2~ticns r:clating tG internativnal pccncmic 

co-operation for development, to organize its worK in such a manner so as 

to be able to submit its final report to the Assembly at the special 

session;n. 

42. Paragraph 5 would remain unchanged. Paragraph 6 would be amended by the 

replacement of the words "developed countriesn in the first line by the words 

"Member States", and the deletion of the word 11poli tical 11 and the replacement of 

11most" by "the 11 in the second and third lines respectively. 

43. Paragraph 7 would read: 

"Requests the Secretary-General to accord the necessary high priority 

to and to provide the necessary facilities and resources for all preparatory· 

arrangements for the special session;n. 

44. The words "with appreciation" should be deleted from the first line of 

paragraph 8 and paragraph 9 should be deleted. 

45. He said that the new version would be issued as a draft resolution submitted 

by the Vice-Chairman of the Committee on the basis of informal consultations held 

on the draft resolution contained in document A/C.2/34/L.l02.* 

46. The CHAIRMAN said that, if he heard no objection, he would take it that the 

Committee wished to adopt the draft resolution contained in document A/C.2/34/L.l02, 

as amended, orally without a vote. 

47. It was so decided. 

48. Mr. ZVEZDIN (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that the draft 

resolution just adopted had been the subject of lengthy discussions and reflected 

the concessions that had been necessary in order to arrive at a consensus. His 

delegation wished to state that the provisions of operative paragraph 7 should on 

no account affect the sessions to be held on political questions. He also pointed 

out that it would be necessary to revise the statement of financial implications 

prepared in connexion with the draft resolution in question, since it contained 

references to paragraph 9 of document A/C.2/34/L.l02, which had been deleted. 

* This draft resolution will be issued as document A/C.2/34/L.l20 

I .. . 
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49. Mr. MULLER (Secretary of the Col]ffilittee) said that the financial iElplications 

of the provisions of operative parar-rcmhs 9 and 10 of docULlent A/C.2/34/L.l03, 

concerning the new programme of 1wrk and schedule of rr_eetings and tht> 

discontinuance of some subsidiary organs would be reflected in the consolidated 

paper to be submitted to the General Assembly towards the end of the current 

session. Any additional ccnference servicing requests would te:- shown ar.d would 

take account of the calendar of conferences adopted by the General Assembly 

for 1980. 

50. 1 Ir. SAUlmERS (Jamaica) said that the sponsors of the draft resolution would 

have liked to consult on the matter. lie understood from the statement made by the 

Secretary of the Committee that document r,;c.2/34/L.l03 had no financial 

implications. If that vas the case, consideration of the draft resolution could 

be postponed so that consultations could take place. 

51. !fr. ;'ULLER (Secretary of the Committee) said that the results of the proposed 

chanp;e -vrould be reflected in the calt:ndar of conferences, and there vas no '"&Y of 

foreseeing 'N"hetller there -vrculd 'oe any financial implications or not. There mic;ht 

even be savin[-!;s. 

52. ,'r. BAUCIIAPD (France) said that, in connexion "l·ritll the financial implications, 

it \muld be useful to knov ':-That savinc;s mic;ht result from the discontinuance of 

the bodies mentioned in operative parar;raph 10 of the draft resolution. 

53. The CHAIRI.IA:T sw;;c:ested that consideration of the draft resolution contained 

in clocu_ment t\jC .2/31+/1.103 should be postponed l.illtil a later Fleeting. 

Draft resolution A/C.2/34/L.ll5 

54. .lr. GHAY (Ireland) saic:t that operative paracraph 5 of -Li1e draft rcsolutioG 

did not appear to reflect the consensus reached in th~ infor~al con2ultatians. 

In his clele,r;;at ion 1 s ouinion, that Da.rat;raph shoulr'l read: 

"Invites the com]Jetent or:>:ans of the United ;·rations s~;stem t·:; conside-r 

tal:inc,; effective steps to enhance their Ca1Jacity to res :oositi'r~'lJ to 

the specific needs of developinn; island countries at the rl'lticnal, re~ional, 

and interre:<:>;ional levels, including by streno;thenin:; their t ec"mica.l 

ai>d advisory services on behalf of these countries; 11
• 

55. 'Che CHAIPi·'IA.i:T said that, if he heard no objc:ction, he 'rould taLe it t'1at t!H~ 

Com11ittee "~·rished to adopt tilE.· draft resolution contained in doc 1Jment f)C.2/~s4/:: .115, 

as revised orally, ,,rithout a vote. 

56. It was so decided. 

57. The CliJ.\IRl"iAl'J announced that the draft resolution contained in J.ocur.1ent 

A/C .2/34/1.119 had been vithdravn its sponsors c!.s a result C•i' t~1e auoptior, ~· 

draft resolution A/C.2/34/L.ll5. 
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58. Mr. KOLEV (Bulgaria), speaking on behalf of the delegations of the 
Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic, Czechoslovakia, the German Democratic 
Republic, Hungary, l·!longolia, Poland, the Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic and 
the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, said that those countries understood the 
needs and problems of developing island countries. The countries for which he was 
speaking were ready to continue to provide all the bilateral and multilateral 
assistance within their power to developing island countries in order to contribute 
to their economic planning, the rational utilization of their natural and human 
resources, the strengthening of certain sectors, and the training of qualified 
national staff. For that reason, they had supported draft resolution 
A/C.2/34/Lll5 and they reaffirmed the position stated at the fifth session of 
UNC'TAD with respect to resolutions 98 (IV) and ·111 (V). 

AGENDA ITEM 57: UNITED NATIONS INDUSTRIAL DEVELOa1ENT ORGANIZATION (_continued) 
(A/C.2/34/L.ll6, A/C.2/34/L.58 and Corr.l) 

59. The CHAIRMAN invited the Committee to consider the draft resolution contained 
in do~ument A/C.2/34/L.ll6 and said that the financial implications were to be 
found in docmnents A/C.2/34/L.5'J and Corr.l. He also pointed out that draft 
resolution A/C.2/34/L.31 had been withdrawn by its sponsors in view of the 
submission of document A/C.2/34/L.ll6. 

60. Hr. RENISON (United States of .America) said that his delegation >ms 
seriously con':!erned at recent events in the Unite>d Nations which COllld seriously 
undermine the effectiveness of the Organization and its ability to serve as a 
forum in -vrhich the interests of all countries -vrere represented. During the current 
session, various attempts had been made to misuse the Organization in order 
se>rve the interests of a particular group of countries. 

61. Lengthy discussions had been held on the wording, purposP and strength of 
operative paragraph 11.~ of the draft resoh1tion unoer consideration. As members 
knew, that paragraph ll+ had been modelled on paragraph 7 of General Assembly 
resolution 33/192, on which protracted negotiations .. the history of vrhich vas 
quite murky ~ had been necessary. Furthermore, at the time of the adoption of 
General Assembly resolution 33/192, paragraph 7 of 1-rhich called for arrangements 
to be made for interregional and othe:c meetings in the later stages of the 
preparatory process for the ConfPrecce 0 his delegation had thought that it vas 
obvious that those meetine;s T,rouJ.d be held in the same place as the Conference. 
From another stand}Joint, it -vras not logical that the United Nations Secretariat 
should service meetings held for the sole purpose of serving the interests of 
sectoral political or economic [':roups. He therefore requ<>stecl a clarification of 
the reasons for the inclusion of paragraph 14, as well as the corresponding 
paragraphs in document A/C.2/34/L5fJ and Corr.l. 

62. Mr. HAIDAR (India) said that) as the United States repres'entativP had noted, 
paragraph 14 of the draft under consideration had been modelled entirely on 
paragraph 7 of General Assembly resolution 33/192. The purpose of the paragranh 
was to secure the support of the United Nations system for thP prPparations for the 
Third General Conference of UNIDO. The Group of 77 planned to hold a high-level 
meeting in the near future and hoped that the United Nations 1-rould lend it the sa:r::.e 
support it had extended to the Conference on 3cience and Technology for Development. 

I ... 
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63. As for the previous speaker's reference to the tendency to form "sectoral 
political or economic e;roups" within the United Nations, the Group of T7 by no 
means presumed to be the sole beneficiary of any facilities that mif(ht be made 
available to it, and felt that such facilities should also be available to any 
other e;roup. 

64. Hr. LOQUET (Belgium) said that paragraph 14 of the draft resolution under 
consideration presented many problems for his delegation. 'I'he paragraph did not 
indicate whether the interregional meetings would be held under the auspices of the 
United Nations and in accordance vrith its procedures, at one of the offices of the 
Organization, or at New Delhi, outside the framework of the Third General 
Conference of Ul\TIDO. Furthermore, as currently worded 9 paragraph llf provided no 
guarantee that the principle of universality, one of the cornerstones of the 
Organization, would be respected. 

65. AlthouGh BelGium had agreed to some exceptions in the past, in isolated and 
specific cases, and for definite reasons, it felt that it vas important to prevent 
exceptions from becoming the rule. 

66. For the reasons he had mentioned, Belgium vrould be obliged to vote against 
paragraph 14, in order clearly to establish its position of principle. He 
therefore requested a separate vote on that pararo;raph. The situation presented a 
serious problem for his delegation since, except for parapraph 14, the draft 
resolution, which vras the result of lengthy negotiations 9 would hcne been 
acceptable, and his delegation could have supported it. HowE•ver, it could not 
endorse the draft resolution because parac;raph ll> ,,ras an integrnl pa.rt ol' it. 
Consequently, so as not to stand in the vray of a consensus and to demonstrate the 
constructive spirit of his delegation vrhich., togetl:c~:r with the Y'~PF!bers of the 
European Ecor.omic Community, took a favourable posi.tion I·Tith ree:;ard to the 'IL:iro 
General Conference of UNIDO ~ his delegation vrould not partici.cate in tt:e cDnscnsus. 

67. liir. RENISQl\T (United States of America) said that, in Vle'.v of the "'''nl2-n:1tion 
provided by the representative of India, he vTould request a seJ;>ara-+;,, ';(_:te on 
paragraph 14 of draft resolution A/C.2/34/L.ll6. 

68. l!Ir. EHRNAJIJ (United Kingdom), supported by Mr. Zilli-JEEI.1J\i·:l11 (Federal I:t:uublic of 
Germa;y), said that he could accept. the idea of the United iTC:tiom; provic~i nt 
financial and other support for preparatory meetin;:;s held grou.JjS '-of cot'llt ric'S . 
provided that such meetinr;s were held at a time and place cloc;e to a L.inited ''lat:L•)n:; 
conference and on the understanding that Secretariat particiration was limited to 
the provision of services and information. It was unacceptable for the United 
Nations to finance such meetinr-;s vrhen they vrere held in areas that vrere totally 
remote in time and space frorn the relevant conference. In the present ca2e. 
paragraph 14 vrould provide for a meeting to be held one mcnth before the Thirc1 
General Conference of UNIDO, on the other side of the '.vorld from '"eu Dc'lLi, 

69. The CHAIRIIAN put para~Sraph 1L1- of draft resolution A/C.2/3h/L.lJJ. to t.h•c' Yr."', 

70. ParagraPh 14 of draft resolution A/C.2/34/L.J..16 'vas adopted by 
to 7, wit~ ~4 abstentions. 
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71. The CHAIRlli-\N said that, if he heard no objection, he vmuld take it tllat the 

Committee >vas prepared to adopt the draft resolution, as a 1-rhole, without a vote. 

72. Draft resolution A/C.2/34/L.ll6 -vras adopted. 

73. The CHAIRl"!.AJ:~ announced that draft resolution A/C.2/34/L.31 had been >Iithdravm 

by its sponsors, in viei·T of tf1e fact that draft resolution A/C.2/34/L.U6 had been 

adopted. 

74. riiss COUP.SON (France) said that her delegation had voted a[";ainst paragraph 14 

because it considered that the provisions relating to the final preparations for 

the Conference vrere contrary to the principle of universality of the United 1Jations. 

Preparations for the Third General ConferencP of mJIDO had already been made at the 

intergovernmental level and vrithin the frame-vrork of the Industrial Development 

Board, 1-rhich had held a special session for that purpose in Vienna, froE1 

12 to 16 i'Tovember. Consequently, the French delegation held the vieH that the 

official preparations for the Conference, at the regional and vrorld levels, had 

already been satisfactorily co;1lpleted. Individual geoe;raphical grmn)S might vish 

to discuss in greater depth their vievTS and conclusions at meetings held outside 

the fra:,le>:rork of the United Nations, as in the case of the member countries of the 

Europe<m Economic Community and O:CCD. rl'he Group of 77 could do the sav,e, but it 

was not for the United nations to finance meetinr:s held for the exclusive benefit 

of one group of countries. ri'hat l·rould he contrary to the fundar'lental principle of 

universality of the United ~'lations. 

75. ~Ir. HORIUCHI (Japan) said that althoup,h his delegation had voted against 

parac;raph 14, tlmt did not mean that it -cook a negative position ui th rec;ard to the 

'I'hi:cd General Conference of iJl'TIDO; on the contrary, it felt that the Conference vras 

one of the most ir.1portant meetings to ·be held by -the United Hat ions in 1980, and had 

every intention of contributing to its success. He had voted against paragr::1ph lh 

because Japan strictly adhered to the principle t}1at the re[;ular budget of the 

United nations should only be uf,ed to fin2J1ce meetings hc>ld under the auspices of 

the Orgar1izat ion and in accordance vith esta-blishecl procedures. 

76. iir. KOL~V (Bulr;aria), t3pea1dng on behalf of his mm delegation and those of the 

Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Hepublic, Czechoslovakia, the German !Jer'locratic 

Republic, Ilunr;ary, J·1onn;olia, Poland, the Ukraini em :)oviet Docialist Tie-public and the 

Union of Soviet Socialist Hepublics, saicl that those countries attached R;reat 

iNporta.nce to the ~'bird General Conference of 1FTIDO and felt that it should pay 

special attention to practical crib:•ria for accelerati:"tf'; the indusi~rialization of 

the developinc; countries as part of t:te r;eneral ob,j ectives of contributinr: to the 

strenstheninc; of peace anc'. detente and adopting :r-;easures to promote disarm.ament and 

cha11ges for the mutual benefit of countries, rer~ardless of their levels of 

development or their economic a.t'ld social systems. Special attention should be paid 

to the uorld nroblems of rlisa:''Jament and the need t:.o li~11it ;nilitary expenditure, 

1-rhich tied up resources n0cessary for the development, and particularly the 

industrial development, of all countries of the c·rorl:l. 

77. The decisions taken at the Third General Ccnference of UIJIDO should strene;tben 

the authority of Ul'TIDO, especially in its conFlit:ment to ensuring the economic 
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incl.t:Jendence cXlcl sovereic;nty of tlte levelor)inr" ~..:o'j_rYcrie:;. In it::; ·a.l 
activities, i_LTI'JO rrust malce every effort to talc;.e c;dva:Jt ~~e c:f t Jc 'nee 

countries vitL clift'erent. socio-econo 1ic systeJlfi, s.ud v':x+:.~c:_._larly tll.:+~ uf t 

SOCialist CO').iLt.riPS • 
fu-::Jdamental +J:; t.:1e pro1~rc~c;s of the dPvelopin::: rw.ticn::.;, ::;uc:_ a.,, -u~c st.r·pn:•L1wniw'· ;::-,( 

the TiUblic sector. 

78. 'ille sol,j_tion to tLe problelns o£' industrial 1n t ~1~ 

to be fmmd in t!1e creation of nev units or in tlw c:-~pansion of existing c.nits j_n 

the T!IDO Ct'.:·retariat, but lay in increasing the effi-.:i ·nc::r of t''oc;e uc~',s ·.ri;,~cc· 

there uas sti.Llruucl.t rocn for iLcprovel''ent, ancl in t"tc :cational usp ·:J'. .LY;'~-

financial resources, vrllich meant, in particulax, avoidino; 1.ny ~Taste c;f r,::;:.curccs CJ't 

proje:'cts that did not substan-LieJly cc:-1tribute to the solut~_.;n !' w.jur -,Jrc·,·t,:i C<lC:, 

7'). T~H de1es:D.tion :3 on '<Those bel-::.c.lf he '-laS s·neo.Linr; cor' firn:ed their 
stated position rer;ardinc; the transfer of industries to the dev,='lCJTiin ~ cou.r:t:cie::;, 
anC:. fo:c tha.t reo.;3on the::y had rerraincd fron: orJyosing tr"e c!.re.ft resoluTi:JYl tLac LarJ 
just been ad ed. 
shcu:;.;L u~·: carried out 
accordance with their 

hn.d done so, :lovlever, on t[Hc> unr~erstanclinc;; t '.at tlk 
under the control of the rescectivc" r;c,,rerrJ·,c,nts e:ud lD 

reflective econo:ILJ.c and :;ociql de';e_l_ nlan~·;. 

80. 'I'l-k soci_,~·,list countries bacl 
vJith the deve::.oping countries in a rnEmner advantageom' to o.ll conccl··necl~, tr'E' 
corr,c1Ctness C'f those rolicie:.: :-,~i.d been dec LOYJStre.t,c;J c17:iiD ~'£l(l S.i:CJ.lY' ]_r; 

the re~:ult s that ho.d ·been achieved. 

Cl. c::'he sociJ'i.list countries ·.·!Pl1 unclerstool tht' difficultiec'C t' cl•:'cre1u~Ji(~ 
countries faced in attei:lT..:ti~lc_;; to fillel Y1C1.T sou.rcf~~-l of i'ino.lJ.Ci!_:J': for t1·~ci_j· rl~d_.-L·.)ii.Jl_ 

industrial deveJ.or;E~Pnt s. Fc.2:~ tl:.at =c;··c::..:::;on, ~ .. :le-> ;~~orrLri"F_.rte(l 0(; t~hE:: !_-~,:)u:~ 

voluntar:,r funcls for develop:Clcnt. rTh0:"'l ft-:1t, f't:"YV~·Vt·r, t~L::tt tb':? ·~1SE-:.'S to --1.~·-·Ii t~-1-)~-)C 

colltril·;uti:_)ns \rere to be shotllci_ bt~_~ estaUli~:Led in .~j,~~~t3.nce .. 

82. f'_s th.l~ cl~_-::\rc:1opinr_s C0 1ff.t ries lilllS-c }_~rc·uarc t--~·lc-· ··,:.;cl~.res fc~·r ti-le -~·~lj_ru. ~~c ,-i~··:r·--=~.1 

Co~tfercnce c,!' UJIDO, i ~I.S.S :J.Ccer:;tabll' t1,c:t o.nal ,,_. interr('~·ionc.l "'' 
meet.ill,·~s s}lcY:Jl'J lJ~: held. 1-lo\;·~~··ver, tllo~~t_' ~-:.eetinzs shu-.J.ld not -L,r<J~~-· sr~P"ci:~·ic ::;.c:_,J_ur: ~j 

s:~c~h action sl:ould -oe IJ.~Jst nnd ccn;:.i_-iert-:.(J.. ·~:itb.ir-1 tlH' f'r:-JI'lf_·,_,:c_-:r~~ of' t_ 
Cord'erence. .:ith re"'e.r~~ to tlle resources requireO for those re·-ion'l.l ,Jr 

interree:i onctJ J:~.eetin:3s, 1-~e fcl t tC1at -ch,--::,r stnu1d bt~ financed Cruc.J C_:_:t: ·:--e~:;,::urces 

allocate6 for the Conference, c:~..nd not frolrr otl:1er ~3c..:;cioe~=; cf Gil·~: 1Ju·,~ c;·t of 
the TJnitcci I~Jtions. For those reasons, the de1e;:::.=t.~~ic,n~~ 0r1 ~:r:1cJse beL~J . .lf he l.Ja.~ 

SJ:;eal<:.in~~ llad .3.-hstained in the ·votinr: u11 par~:t~rCt:[JL 

i]3. lr. L-,-C!:;.::r (3,;-reden), .S_t)eakin,n: cr1 be1'la.lf of i:i~; ~)1·Jn 
Denmarl~, F:inlrmd., Iceland aDd :lur'TaY, S':li.cl that t 11e Tordi.c 
freat p1c:asun, in joinin13 the conse~1sus on draft n;so:Lution 
rec;rett<2d that tbey had not teen able to vcte in favour of 

lOn an:~ t ·.~ or· 
c::;:1ntries :1:;d t:.,~:en 

")C.'2/ /L.ll( rJ,,ct 
14 • '::he 1r rHl.ll 
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hoped that it vrould be possible to reach a consensus on a text that uould be 

acceptable to all countries and Hould be in line -vrith the principles that ensured 

true universality -vrithin the United 1Tations. Since it -.;vas in everyone's interest 

that all countries should be vrell prepared for important conferences, he felt that 

it -vras essential to be as flexible as possible. Ilovrever, only those meetinljs 

convened under United l·Tations auspices and in accordance 1-rith the established rules 

should be entitled to financing from the United Nations and its Secretariat services. 

84. IJ!r. BRUdi (Italy) said that his delegation had been glad to join the consensus 

and to express its firm resolve to contribute to the success of the Third General 

Conference of UiHDO. }Tevertheless, his delegation had been obliged to vote against 

Paragraph 14 as a demonstration of its disagreement 1-1ith provisions that vrere 

contrary to the basic principles of universality vrithin the United Nations. It was 

his delegation 1 s vie""iv, that the preparations for the Conference had already been 

completed in the appropriate forurn, namely the Industrial Development Board. 

85. Jlr. SCH':J:SISGU'r (Austria) said that his dele gat ion had been pleased to join the 

consensus on the draft resolution that had just been adopted, but regretted that 

paragraph 14 had not been included in that consensus. His delegation had abstained 

in the voting on paragraph 14 because it felt that regional meetings financed from 

the regular United lJations budget should be carried out under United Nations auspices 

and in accordance -vrith the established procedures. 

86. i ir. GR:CET (Australia) said that his countr;y would take great pleasure in 

contributin:o; constructively to the Third General Conference of UlHDO. Nevertheless, 

the discussion Hhich had. taken place had brought out differences of opinion that 

his country uould consider carefully before the Conference ·Has convened, so as to 

decide to -,rhat extent it ~ould support new activities connected TTith the 

industrialization process. 

87. Hith rec;ard to paran;raph 14, his delec:;ation had abstained in the voting because 

it felt that only those meetinr;s that contributed directly to the preparations for 

the Conference, uere held under United '·Tations auspices and were in conformity -vrith 

the established procedures should rPceive United Hat ions financial support. 

88. ;Ir. HAHKEY (Canada), spealdng in explanation of vote, said that in principle his 

delegation had not been opposed to the provision of services for such meetings, 

includin,g meetings of the Group of 77 at the ministerial level. Hovrever, it had 

abstained in the voting because it had reservations regarding the details of the case 

under consideration. In its vie"'i·T, United nations supfOrt for such meetings 1vas 

justified -vrhen they Here directly related to the official meeting and were held at 

the headquarters of the body concerned. 'l'hose reservations had been compounded 

in the present case by doubts regarding the exactness and amount of the relevant 

financial iHplicat ions. 

89. I.Ir. DAV~NPORT (Ireland) said that ln spite of the reservations regarding 
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parac:raph 14 of draft resolution 11/C.2/3l.f/L.l16 -vrLich h··c< 1::-0 it trJ c;lsu,i', n1 

thc voting on that pp_ragraph, his -lel212;ation had j :Jin.:d in t;,,c. consc'r:s:_ -" or: t ref' 
draft rcsolut·j . .:-_:n as a '\rhole. He hoped t1'1at tL-~ Third Ge:ncrr:I CoPi'f"rC~"'~,~C' Lho 
United Nations Industrial Dev2lopment Organization \fOUlc~ l,~lV Flee r.,.~s t YJ'LS ~~-i ,, 
results, and said trwt his com~try uish:,·d to pl1":/ n constrc,ctj-,-:- ·:"ol.c ]r, ir,,-,_ 

Conf2rence. 

90. 1•Jiss l~V&:~:; (United Kin[dom) said that her dolc·gation had joined tJ--,e cc:nsc:cl::>t1_, 
on dr:-otft reso1~J.tion A/C.2/34/L.ll6. That consensus :ni7L<rC'd vell fo1· Uh' :·,--, .~elfu 
Conference. 1.'-ith regard i o the 1 .--conunenclat icn on illcT."8S 1 np d.~·v,clor''•"rd· ~· '" c::- >;tc,nct-· > 

her delegation ':rished it to be n-corded that the Uni+ecl i·~ingdor,, <Joule~ con:;:i_der it, 
bearing in mind its financial situatlon and its OFn pro1;rm:c1J:r·0 of assists:~c:'. 

91. !1Ir. ALLEN (United States of AYD.eric8) said that his dele~r<d ion haci join ~c1 tl C' 

consensus on clr&.ft rP3olution A/C.2/.:)-+/L.ll6 and felt that that cons2n~~uP -y-Jl_l~ 
help to create n positiv<:' e_tmosphere th;,·t voulrl cor~tribute to the succol::s c•f i.cle 
Third Gc'neral Conft'TPnce of UrJIDO. TTit!· regard to '>.qragnn~l! J4 ,:f tc-1.~ dr2ft 
resolv.tion, it ·vrish.._'d to l'eitc-rate F!1at it h2d st<Jtcd ~Jrcviously. 

92. The nee;ot io.tions on trw.t draft resolution h·'d 'been difficult becP,us:' t'-"er·~ 
vere clifferent approaches to conceptua,l definitions, pc<.rt icularly regardi Yl[ tl:F' 

respective rolPs of State activity, the YD.ixed sector and th2 action of ~urk~t 
forces. Th' r:•atter under consiuc'TCition vas part of a 1;orld ;)bc-nor!J::'l'On <dt1--.-i_n r' 
process of continual change. There could be differences rerrarding the 
r.:oasures t:) br> adonted in th.: fie'ld of industry, s.nd it 1;as +o be hoc:'d t:~cci: 1 l2c' 

Levr Dcl::i Conference vould help to unify ibC' a_:J:oroacl:.. 

93. His delegation plauned to tak,? arc acti,re paY"t ln the Conference \·.rhic~::_~ it ;;~-c.~:.; 

convincE'd, rerrcsentt"d a steiJ forv:lrd :in th." r;roc,~ss <'steJ·,Jishinr Ul 1 :iT'J Ro3 ·, 

spE'cializcd o("<'ncy and a::; e1 focal noint for indust:ri:oJ.. co-op2r<<t-io;'. 

94. hr. __ 2f,~_fd,n (Inciis), speaLinr on behalf u:P the ~;tc'r.~"' :!c'r,bcJ~cc ,.? r:c' IJniT.-(\ 

Hations that vore reiYlbcrs O'~ trt.' Grou::; of TT, .:-·xT>rc.s ~u. tk"ir ['r:·t<l :>'3ti::.J:1cticE' 
at tlw conscr,sc:.s achi0ve:1 on th: dr2ft rcsolut ion, ,; c:; r r0s::ocd the =--ffr•rt' t;_--,,ci_ 
had be::-on madE:' in that ree:a.rcl rncmy dclepations, 

95. Ex}>lain:inr~ his vote in favo-vx of p<F'c.gra;cll ll: of drsft r2so1ut-;oJ" 
.A./C.2/3lf/L.ll(; he said that tbo parac:rs cx:c:rcs~;.::<i tl~< ir:,rortcmt -i)lc that 
the Unitf'd IT2.tions systern should supr;c>rt the JJ:r:"r;arator:J r;roc,"ss fen cc~nfC'rcc.n,;c:; 

that 1.-:rc-re org:Pr:ized Hi.tr·in th2.t system. fer tha.t nurposc, S1Jcll ni~etin~'S ::o1101Llr'i. b,~ 

h2ld 1.T1:.cnovcr 2nd \-Therc·ver nccessar3r. FoT c ..... xarr1ple, i~1 C8rl:,r 1979 an ex·l ;;~-r~-~'}J 
useful meet in.; of the' Group of TT had been helr:i ftS a pr·:'TIPcrator::r n·cet i.nr .t'Dr tr::: 
Unit cd 1-'ations Coafercnc,"· on Sci2nce a.r>d Tecl-,nology for !Jevcloprw-'nt. J next 
rnr'etinr'; of tll'c Group of 77 uould ·be E'aually i:roport2.nt in conncxi:_~n uiti1 t ~ 

7hird Genera] Conference of urrno, Wllich was to be held in January 1080 ln ~~, 
Delhi. 

96. Such sup~crt by the United Nations syst~~ did not violatr the 
universality~ to vhich all !~ember States cont:i nucd to ac'!~h'T~'. 
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97. Because the meeting 1ms to be held so soon, he requested the Secretariat 

to begin the necessary preparations immediately, especially those connected vrith 

paragraph 14 of draft resolution A/C.2/34/L.ll6. 

98. The CHAIRMAN suggested that if there vrere no objections the Committee should 

tal:e note of the report of the Industrial Development Board on the vrork of its 

thirteenth session (A/34/16) and the report of the Exocutive Director of the United 

Nations Industrial Development Organization on industrial redeployment in favour of 

developing countries (A/34/288). 

99. It vTas so decided. 

100. The CHAIRI!lAJIT said that the Committee he.d concluded its consideration of agenda 

item 57. 

AGENDA ITEM 56: UNITED NATIONS CONFERENCE ON TRADE AND DEVELOPMENT (continued) 

(b) REPORT OF THE TRADE AND DEVELOPllliNT BOARD (continued) (A/34/15; 

A/C.2/34/L.ll7, 1.119 and Add,l). 

101. The CHAIRJILA.N dreF the Committee's attention to the statement submitted by the 

Secretary-General on the administr2tive and financial implications of draft 

decision A/C.2/34/L.ll7. That statement was contained in document 

A/C.2/3L•/L.ll9 and Add.l, vrhich had just been circulated in all languages. 

102. Mr. ALLim (United States of America) said that the consultations on draft 

decision A/C. 2/34/L.ll7 had been some1,rhat vae:;ue because the necessary background 

information had not been available. He vrondered ·~-rhether it would not be better to 

send the draft decision direct:, to the Fifth Committee, since it dealt with a 

financial matter. 

103. Hr. ADEBANJO (United Nations Conference on Trad2 and Development) said that 

the background information to vrhich the representative of the United States had 

referred was contained in the second part of volume II of the report of the Trade 

and Developm2nt Board (A/34/15), which had been circulated in mimeographed foriYJ. on 

27 November 1979. That document contained all the additional information needed bv 

the Committee 1rith ree;ard to the Common Fund under the Inte[l:rated Programme r'or 

Commodi t io s. 

104. Uith regard to the United States representative's sugp:estion that the matter 

should be referred to the Fifth Committee, he said the,t should be done only Hhen 

the Second Committee had adopted draft decision A/C.2/34/L.ll7. That vas the 

procedure that had been applied in all economic matters vrith financial implications: 

first tht: Second Connittee dealt vrith the economic aspect and then the Fifth 

Committee dealt Hith the financial implications. 

105. ~Jr. ALLEN (United States of America) said that, unfortunately, not all of the 

represente.tives who had participated in the informal consultations had been able to 
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read the docur!lent referr2d to by the representative of UNCTAD and it, he_d th~reforf' 

not been clear that what 1ms involved "ras a reimbursablE' advance. 

106. The CH.AIRMAH said that, if he hPard no objection, he vould tal'-e it that the 

Committee 1rished to adopt draft decision A/C.2/34/L.ll7 vithout a vote. 

107. Draft decision A/C. 2/34/1.117 ve. s adopted 1dthout a vote. 

108. The CH.Aim1.AN said the_t thl~ draft decision just adopted 1mulc be sent to the 

Fifth Committee. 

109. Hr. SHAPOVALOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that his deleration 

had not "lvished to oppose the; adoption of draft decision A/C. 2/34/1.117 vithout a 

vote. Hmvever, it vrished to reaffirrn the reservations exprE'ssed by the socialist 

countries on thE' topic at the second part of the nineteenth sec'ssion of the Tre1de 

and Development Bosrd. The nature and scope of the preparatory vork reouirec~ be-fore 

the Common Fund could begin its operations should oe considered at the four-::.h 

session of the Interim Committee of th2 United l!ations IJcgotiatin('" ConferencE' on a 

Common Fund \·Thich \·ras to be held very shortly. It lv<'_s therefore premRture to 

allocate resources amounting to ~1.8 million at th0 current session of thE' 

General Assembly. 

110. It should be made clear thRt no neu expE'nditures for that J!Ur:()ose should be 

generated from the regular budc;ct of the United Nations and tbat the funds uhich 

were expected to be reimbursablt' should be reimbursed in full. 

AGEl'illA ITEH 70: UITITED NATIONS COITfEREl'TCE OIT SCIENCE AND TECIIFOLOGY FO~ 

DEVELOPMENT (continued) (A/C.2/34/L.79 and Add.l and Corr.l (Fn~lish and Russian 

only)) 

111. The CHAIRl-IAH re:rn.inded the Comrdttce of the General Assembly's decision lvit:h 

regard to the -vmrk of the Committee. He drevr attention to the status of the' 

informal negotiations on draft resolution A/C. 2/34/:,.79 and rcCiu,--sted thC' members 

of the Committee to consider the procedure to be follovrcd. 

112. l'·lr. HAIDM (India) said tlmt th~' Committee n,--cded more time to consider agenda 

item 70 and it ,,rould accordin~ly be necessary to authorize the Chairman of the 

Committee to request a nev deC'.dline from the President of the Assembly. Ec hoped 

that th~" Committee 1vas in ae:reement vith that procedure and offered the Chairm::tn, 

on behalf of the Group of 77, the co-operation he micht reouire. 

113. Hr. XIFRA (Spain), speaking as Vice--Chairman of the Corrnittee in which the 

informal nee;otiations on the item had been conducted, estirr_ated that 2_ :rn.inirnum of 

three meetings lastinc three hours each wcc:ld be net'dcd to conclude considpration 

of the item satisfactorily. 

114. The ClLA.IRHAN said that he had requested a m2ec.l:1rr Hitl~ thC' President of the 

General Assembly for Jilonday, 10 December 1l,t 9.45 a.m. and said that, if be h22rd 

no objection, he would request of the President thRt the deadline for th2 completion 

of the Committee's vmrk should be:- extended to ITednesday, 12 Dec0mber. 

115. It was so decided. 
I- • -
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The r_ePtin,~ \vas susn0ndr.od at 8.10 p.m. and resun1ed at 8.35 p.m. 

AGENDA ITEH 55: DEVELOPMEHT AND I~TT~RNATIOITAL ECONOHIC CO-OPERATION (continuE'd) 

Draft resolution j'I/C.2/34/L.ll~-

116. Mr. BJ\.IDJ\R (India) again proposed an amendment vhich he had submitted 

previously and vrhich consisted in adding thC' vrords "inter alia" to the second line 

of paragraph 3 betvreen the >mrd "through" and the words 11 the redeployment of". 

117. Trr. ZVEZDIN (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) asked the Secretary of the 

Committee to explain the financial implications of draft resolution 

A/C.2/34/L.ll4, since those set forth in document A/C.S/34/73 no longer applied. 

118. Mr. MULLER (Secretary of the Committee) said that, in his view, the statement 

in document A/C. 5/34/73 rem~dned valid. 

Draft resolution A/C.2/34/L.29/Rev.2 

119. IVir. RAMONDT (Netherlands) introduced draft resolution A/C.2/34/L.29/Rev.2, 

-vrhich had been revised in the followinE: -vray: in the second preambular paragraph, 

the words "and decided to establish the International Research and Training 

Institute for the Advancement of "Homen" had been added; a new paragraph 4 had been 

added vith the following text: "VJelcomes also Economic and Social Council 

resolution 1979/11 of 9 May 1979, in --hrhich the Council recommends that the 

International Research and Trainine; Institute for the Advancement of Homen should 

be located in a developine; country and requests the Institute to give priority in 

its prograr~e of work to the question of the effective mobilization and integration 

of vomen in development"; lastly, a ne-vr paragraph 11 had been added vith the 

follovring text: "Further requests the Secretary-General to pay due attention, in 

preparing his analytical report to the General Assembly at its special session in 

1980, to the importance of the effective mobilization and integration of 1mmen in 

development." Th2 first two amendments w·ere identical to those in document 

A/C.2/34/L.9G and it was tboreforC' hoped that draft resolution A/C.2/34/L.29/Rev.2 

w-ould be acceptable to the sponsors of those amendments. VJith regard to the 

amendment proposed by Cuba, it was not acceptable to some of the sponsors of the 

draft resolution and he therefore appealed to the Cuban delegation to vrithdraw it. 

120. !Jr. VIDJ\L (Dominican Republic) said that the sponsors of document 

J~/C.2/34/L.96 withdrew their amendments and joined the sponsors of draft resolution 

A/C.2/34/L.29/Rev.2. 

121. I1Ir. NISAIF (Iraq) thanl<:ed the Cuban delegation for having submitted an 

amendment >v-hich referred to the Conference of Non-Aligned and Developing Countries 

on the Role of Homen in Development, hold in Iraq. He suggested that the follo-vring 

-vrording, which he felt sure 1rould be acceptable to the sponsors of draft resolution 

A/C.2/31+/L.29/Rev.2 be adopted for the ne-u paragraph: liTaking note of the economic 

section of the final declaration of the Sixth Non-Aligned Smnrnit Conference on the 

8ole of Homen in Development". 

122. Mr. HABULSI (Jordan) supported Iraq's amendment. 

I . .. 
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123. Mr. LOPEZ PAZ (Cuba) hoped that the text suggested by the delegation of Iraq 
would allow a consensus to emerge. As a tol\:en of co-operation, his delegation 
-vrould withdraw the amendment which it had submitted earlier. 

124. Mr. RAMONDT (Netherlands) said that he understood that the amendment 
suggested by Iraq was acceptable to the sponsors of draft resolution 
A/C.2/34/L.29/Rev.2 and would allow a consensus to emerge. 

125. The CHAIRMAN said that the Congo, the United Republic of Cameroon and 
Sierra Leone had joined the sponsors of the draft resolution. If he heard no 
objection, he would take it that the Committee wished to adopt by consensus draft 
resolution A/C.2/34/L.29/Rev.2, as orally amended. 

126. Draft resolution A/C.2/34/L.29/Rev.2, as orally amended, was adopted by 
consensus. 

127. Mr. ORON (Israel) said that his delegation had joined the consensus on draft 
resolution A/C.2/34/L.29/Rev.2 in view of the positive elements present in the 
original draft. Israel supported the operative paragraphs of the draft which had 
just been adopted, but had reservations about the third preambular paragraph of the 
orally amended draft. 

128. Mr. GADEL HAK (Egypt) said that his delegation was satisfied that a 
consensus had been reached, even though in the third preambular paragraph of the 
orally amended draft, reference was made to a conference which had made some 
recommendations which were unacceptable to Egypt. 

129. Mr. KOLEV (Bulgaria), speaking on behalf of the delegations of the 
Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic, Czechoslovakia, the German Democratic 
Republic, Hungary, Mongolia, Poland, the Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic and 
the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, said that those countries had not 
opposed the adoption of draft resolution A/C.2/34/L.29/Rev.2, on the understanding 
that it would complement the relevant resolutions adopted by the Third Committee. 
To avoid duplication during the preparations for the Conference referred to in 
paragraph 9 of the draft resolution, the Secretariat should take account of 
existing United Nations documents and the relevant resolutions of the Third 
Committee. 

130. I~. CORDOVEZ (Assistant Secretary-General, Office of Secretariat Services for 
Economic and Social Matters), referring to the financial implications of draft 
resolution A/C.2/34/L.ll4, said that document A/C.5/34/73 rPferred to the 
two proposed methods of decentralization, namely, the redeployment of existing 
posts and the strengthening of the regional commissions. The first method was set 
out in document A/C.5/34/73, paragraphs l to 13, which indicated that the 
redeployment of posts would have negligible financial implications. The financial 
implications of the second method were set out in the annex to document 
A/C.5/34/73, which included a table of real costs. Draft resolution 
A/C.2/34/L.ll4 referred only to the redeployment of existing posts from 
Headquarters to the regional commissions. The relevant financial implications were 
therefore those set out in A/C. 5/34/73, paragraphs l to 13. Nevertheless the 

I ... 
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(Mr. Cordovez) 

proposed amendment suggested that the second method might also be appropriate. If 
so, it would be for the Fifth Committee to determine to what extent the proposals on 
the strengthening of the regional commissions should be implemented. If all the 
proposals on streng~hening the regional cownissions were adopted, the cost would be 
that indicated on page 5 of the annex. 

131. Mr. ZVEZDIN (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that the suggested 
amendment radically altered the draft resolution, and had far-reaching financial 
implications. Relevant information could be found in document A/34/649, which 
contained the proposals of the secretariats of the regional commissions. He 
stressed that the proposals had been made by the secretariats and had not been 
debated by the regional commissions themselves. He also pointed out that the 
regional commissions were subsidiary bodies and had to submit an annual report on 
their activities. 

132. As recently as the last session, held in the summer of 1979, the Economic and 
Social Council had considered the proposed strengthening of the personnel of the 
regional commissions by establishing various posts. His Government had always 
supported decentralizing the social and economic activities of the United Nations 
and the regional commissions. His delegation welcomed the redeployment proposed in 
document A/34/649 of 10 posts from Headquarters to the regional commissions - a 
very positive development. Yet, at the same time, his delegation did not agree with 
the proposal in the same report to provide the regional commissions with a further 
14 posts. That profosal had not been considered in any intergovernmental organ. 
Furthermore the Secretary-General's report had been very late, and had not benefited 
from the opinion of the Economic and Social Council, of which the regional 
commissions were subsidiary organs. Neither had it benefited from the opinion of 
ACC, nor had the matter been debated by the Second Committee, since the debate had 
already been concluded when that report was submitted. In such circumstances, any 
approval of the proposal would be given blindfolded, without adequate evaluation of 
its bases and its repercussions. That was not the normal procedure at the United 
Nations. Moreover, it supposed a further unwarranted increase in the United Nations 
budget, which would infringe General Assembly provisions on limiting any increases. 

133. He reiterated that, if the sponsors of the draft did not delete the expression 
"through, inter alia, the redeployment of11

, his delegation would request a vote. 

134. The CHAIRMAN said that, as he understood it, the sponsors had already stated 
their intention to keep the expression "through, inter alia, the redeployment ofn. 

135. Mr. SAUNDERS (Jamaica) said that the assertion that the proposal had not 
received due consideration by the relevant organs was merely one interpretation of 
the facts, which should be examined carefully. It should be recalled that the 
Economic and Social Council had expressly authorized the Secretary-General to 
submit a study on the financial implications during the General Assembly 1 s 
thirty-fourth session. Furthermore, those financial implications were directly 
linked to the provisions of General Assembly resolutions 32/197 and 33/202. 
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136. The CH...IURMAN suggested, in view of the lateness of the :1our, that a vote be tal~en immediately, arJ.d that explanation of votes be postponed until the next meeting, which \VOUld be held on the following 'Iue sday. 

137. J\f.1r. ZVEZDIN (Union of Soviet Socialist Repuclics) said that, since a fundamental question vas involved, he preferred to exercise his right of reply straight avay. 'I'he representative of Jamaica said that the matter had been adequately considered. He recommended that he (lvir. Saunders) carefully read part VI of document A/34/649, from vhich it was apr2arent that it had not be0n. H0 stressed that General Assembly resolutions 32/197 and 33/202 were not relevant to the item under consideration. 

138. Mr. ALLEN (United States of America) said that a vote should not be tal\:en on paragraph 3, but only on the amendment proposed by India to that paragraph, namely the inclusion of the ~orords \]through, inter alia, the redeployment of'', immediatE:::_y after the -vmrds "to intensify". 

139. Mr. HAIDAR (India) agreed with the representative of thP United States and added that the G:roup of 77, fully conscious of the strict time--limits on consultations on that draft resolution, had understood that a consensus existed on the inclusion of the -vrords "through, inter alia, the redeployment of''. Nevertheless, he understood that there vas no more time available in which to hold consultations aimed at avoiding a vote. The Fifth Committee needed to have all the relevant data to draw conclusions so that it could take appropriate steps, 

140. An unrecorded vote was tal';:en on the amendment pro-posed by India to draft resolution A/C.2/34/L.ll4, paragraph 3. 

141. The amendment proposed by India to A/C.2/34/L.ll4, paragraph 3, ~oras adopted by_ 82 votes to 9, with 9 abstention_~· 

142. An unrecorded vote >ras tal~en on draft resolution A/C.2/34/L.ll4, as amended by_ India. 

143. Draft resolution A/C.2/34/L.ll4., as amended by India, vas adopted by 91 votes to none, ~odth 9 abstentions. 

The meeting rose at 9.20 p.m. 




